Due Holidays Inc.
1 Day / 2 Nights Chitwan National Park Tours:
An UNESCO designated National Park has been spread over 932 square KM and protects 56
species of mammals including the one-horned rhinoceros, Bengal tiger, leopard, sloth bear, wild
elephant, striped hyena, and wild bison. There are estimated to be 470 species of mammals,
over 500 species of birds, 126 species of fish, 150 species of butterflies and 47 species of
reptiles.
Attraction:
*Jungle Safari
*Tharu Culture
*find yourself among wild animals
*observation of Rhinos is guaranteed
*cheaper
The recommended Itinerary.
Day 01: Upon arrival in Kathmandu, you will be received in the airport by our representative &
Escort to the hotel and half-day sight-seeing in Kathmandu including Pashupatinath Temple
Darshan.
Day 02: Morning at 7 AM Tourist Bus to Chitwan which takes you good 5 hours to reach.
(Welcome drinks upon arrival, lunch, evening bird watching, Tharu Cultural Dance, and
Elephant Breeding center then Dinner) – Overnight in four star category hotel.
** Note : sometimes due to traffic jam, the busy cann’t reach on time and some of the
mentioned programmes can’t be concluded. (Options is flight or private car to
Kathmandu-Chitwan 20 minutes)
Day 03: Morning breakfast, then Jungle safari on jeep/on elephant, boating, and little Tharu
Village Tour.
Day 04: Return back to Kathmandu,
Day 05: Depart back to your home.
Cost include here:
Airport pick-up, *day sightseeing, transportation to Chitwan, * accommodation in Bed and
Breakfast in Kathmandu and Chitwan, *Jeep/elephant safari, guide, entry fee to the National
Park, *free cell phone services for domestic purposes.
Cost excludes:
Your travel insurance, alcohol *international plane fair, *cancellation fee, *hotel retention charge
if cancelled booking, *tips, *purchase of personal effects, *lost, theft or destruction of your
personal effects, *cost occurred due to strikes and vandalism.
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